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CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Nettietou, said she “longed to be with 
Jeans,M and blew her head off with a shotA QUIET GATHERING.ENGULFED IN THE SEA.roveming state Warton and his muff will 

k) returned upon his hands.
THE VISIT OF THE CZA*

Oeeklfl Colonist ; OUB CABLE LETTER‘alone with nature wholly untouched by
Nina Van Zandt ia starring herself to 

death.
The iutmnary at Fiudla), Ohio, has 

been burned down. $»',
Oae HaadredandThirty-TwoPeraods Drew .i«*d A dynamite bomb waa found in ia church

I in Freeport, Illinois, yesterday.
CwL iXmping has decided to bring an 

(Special to Thb Colonist.) küou against tiUdstoqp for slander.
London, Nov. 20.-The Nutheriaud’a Four ieeths suited m .rreet _ ... ____

55S55sSÊ!s?5 jzttj&tsrszx
Dover one o’clock h«t night, with the the purpuw of holding up«., meeting on-
Koea Marv and lank almost immediately Th® ®”ir Omruia arrived at their der the auspices of the Radical federation. ThTsohSten had on boaid pauengen P^aceinOtiechma yesterday. They msrchedto the nark in sections to

slsasSSx£sS £r.i'=rîrq
sttS'ars'e.'re: “r—r." “ti- ,-g^FS^'
tabled that the other, were also lost, !"& a view to the possibdity of Pnnoc poStra to hoot the pol.ee, bat the tpeak- 
though a few of them may have been w llGam assuming the regency of the (1er-1 era quickly tepreeeed the noisy ones and 
picked up by passing vessels. As soon ss msn Kmpire , , *e meeting piocroded quietly. R»olu
the news of me disaster reached Dover ; msn CorvaUch, who was «neted tons were adopted denouncing Sir Chas.
vessels were sent to the rescue,but it does «t preenoA, Scot., because he had dyns- Warren and Home Secretary Matthews
not ss yet appear that, with the exception «ttndges m his possession, has been and the crowd sang to the tune of “John 

- r rescued and released. J Brown s Body a local criticism of General
brought here bv the steamer Edre, Robert J. Morrow's second trial will Warren, which created great enthusiasm 
and the 27 dobd bodies also landed oome off at SroFrancmeo on Moody next. U,d much
Hap» maiiv lives have been saved. The San Ftaucisoo ship owners have I were also passed protesting against
The steamer" Rosa Mary ia lying off Rams- mised the bqyoott from the ports of Sen the imprisonment of Mr. William

-ith her bows badlv stove and her Fedro and Los Angeles. O’Brien and his compatriots.^bJm.ttoLr"XZuofth^oT J<*Pb Schwab, .New York^importer Tratolgar Square the nice were not 
ten's masts are visible above the water 'J lacee, of 666 Broadway, fell down the so numerous as last Sunday, though they 0^2. nier A de^« fugw^d shaft at hi. pUce of burine» yes- .ere in sufficient force to prevent disor
!Tn toe^En u^JfcŒÏ ZÜZZïSSZ*. Hal. * K ^

moving at half soeed. No warn- “enry Hoffinan, a miner in the Hale & were seated around the square early in
inn of the coUmiou waa given, the sodden Notcroee, a Nevada mine, met his death the forenoon with instructions to make no stock of romart ou the^port bow having ma temUo manner. Bythe premature attempt to exclude the generalpubUe, but 
been the first intimation to the officers <3 ®*Pt“““ of dynamite Cartridges half of to prevent proeeeiuna or solid bodies of 
thT L>u tch^t earner of the proximity of hi. head aad breast were tom from hi. people, flay force of mounted police
rT/St ^^ot threatening to kill s reporter at an £2 ZSSgSfJ?,

Anarchiri. mro&g, Emto Kuhn. mfflÆnri,., m the yard 
fv-x. mflBt them rushed uooti arrested at New York yesterday. - At about 4 o clock there was au immense ctft«^dX£ Michael Davit* «mdemm the | crowd in the „-ni » well « in the

.tor the collision? As soon » the extent 4 t“t“* “* **T- P,7.ae’. ? *^ut~, »treet« leadito to it, but the peotie were
of the damage to the vessel tmg himself up in his castle mstead of kept moving by the police and no disorder 

ascertained an older was given “"T* 004 ®nd faou’« rau*,c l,ke » occurred. A few rough, 
a, i.,_.r xLp The -hin m»**- I resistiug the police, but the crowd finallycarried five boats, but only two Moefc> fche New York Anarchist fiend, I dispersed shout 6:30 without giving the

S:=sfrft.Sta SSSESSfiiSr^sr^ïX-
THE soundness or bvsuibm water rapidly and must soon go down. AfWi™, cvHElZ edly orderly and also astonishingly welland af the Unking torn» in pnrtieu- fto soeue. which followed this announce- ““fy4*** f I appearing. The speaker, took «pecial

lar, in that country. The immediate oo- went were terrible beyond description. _ J*?® f . o^Siders hi» I Pame 60 gu>rd against disorder by advis-
casion of these unfavorable statement, is shtieks, prayere, groans and eûmes, w^®^ieef oonmto lu. ^ theAearem tocommit no act of vio-
the recent failure of the Leipmo Discount mi„gled with the hoeme voices of the S?0? ohaytor to bc riWlA “ iS?ee, but to trrnt to their leadei. to fight
Company. This bank liad a capital of officei's giving orders, and cries of chil- . Thdriel for »1 Wed libel I the battle to the bitter end in the cause of
$2,250,000 and an investigation shows dren digging to their mothers’ skirts, M„ thelcoiymona The great crowd, a. a whole,
that nearly all it has bean lost. Its huai- rendered stiU more heartrending the ter- , . „„mniA, “ | displayed an air of respectability surpa»-
ne» waa chiefly that of converting ptl- rordadeu shrieks of the latter. The offi- J _ , •* ,, ™* hundred houses I in8 °f any gathering of a similar
vate firms into joint stock companies, or „„ dispUved admirable coolne» and “f ™|Lj??^.^ThsvAto^ ctoracter and purpow a»bmbled in Lon-
cresting new companies and ‘flowing’ remSmed ,« the bridge and all other poet. Wg* ,,f ” have been I don in manv yesra, snd the few policemen
their share.. But it al* eetabliahed ear- „f duty to the lut. Several of them, be- e?2™^rPmmeU is not the letoer P”*”1 practicaUy nothing to do. 
rent aooounta with “Orients! firms, car- 1Bg ^.vided with life-belts, remain- The» were ririioned near the riind. and
ried on speculations in stock.» well» J y* vwel «ttled, l«p- apparently for the purp«e of reminding
in grain, coffee and augar. The invesb- ing ^ w » ™khe went luunentory hsnd ch,»iu to do tto week of of th#ir and functiu,11
cation al» reveal» a good deal of lrregu- ÿira. Within twenty minute, after the -™to»g™8 » I»«y to the House of Com- ^than thlt of yqueUing dUorder, for
UritiM to lU management, yet the com- two yùp. canto together the Scholton wm , there
pally enjoyed the confidence <rf tiie fore- ^ y,„ bottom of the ehanneL All of the . done that
moat financial institutions of Germany, |eMeuge„ ,„d crew who hsd been for- „*J,e Ç"î* I been turbulent. The scene was . weird

ennato enough to procure life belts floated P_ , , Delaware and I oneitlle crowd being packed oloeely aroundand were picked up by the Edre’s boats, tothè ?x^d »toud* with ^turned faces, and its
which croised around until’4 o'clock CMud comPmy to the exteat Luter ring lost to v.ew from » central
this morning. There is scarcely » person eul tod dynamiter, h» P0™1 indenw f°K overhung the
among the rescued passengers who does Kv L Ha- I P^k. Not more than half of those pres-not mourn the lues of a wife, husband, . . dymunibe was Ient °°u^ get within hearing of the speak-
brother, sister or child, and in some ease. but tL remote one. seemed to best"^'eifsisra^ 0O“it,rcB^rporSbv^^" ^

*=r1^tht,^0tn^y»ep^bl™d the
additional garments were famished to the ® ^^'100 OOO*111"”^ * * I come to see whether the promised radical
unfortunates upon arrival at Dover. • , «.uthrasteru I deputation to onset of evidence upon

There is a considerable discrepancy be- branch of the Canadian Pacific railway w*S°h 40 b»« legal action against the 
tween the statements of the passengers i„to a drawbridge over the Lachins Ç’u°e, would make tiieir appearance, and sud tho« of the office» of the Scholton. 8»! TheZt“ tod ttre J ”• ‘hey would be fur-
« there is .1» between the latter and ilmT.nd srT3 p.™^r. [“‘^L . unJnl,4*k»b e |v'd;nce
the officers of the Mary Rosa. The officers i.iiured pas» ig I received by their brethera Ust Sunday,
of the Mtory Row declare their vesrel was The (jrown ofheera have received i°for- ^bere were no »toer. to bej«en an 
lying at anchor when struck by the m.rkm that Edtnund E. Slieppard, of the w“* m “P" ,rou”d theSauare, but 
Scholton. White the second msto of the Tor,,nto Nem left Toronto ™ eceipt of "gf" *”d*^ 
latter, avera that he wra on deck when intelligence of the iaaue of a warrant I4!™ everywhere. On the whole, 
the ooDirion occurred and »w the Maly ™j?igthim Hia ticket wm for Buffitio. If*1® .i1”1*0? msy. J”,41y 
Ro» come through the fog and strike the jhe p,—) yMWyet throughout {b, late themselves on having score*# a vic- 
SeltotoM. in the fore-rigging. The captain »,>rld and the wearers of Pa^d decora-
of the Mary Rum corroborates the state- tioQ, ing Ul preieut Pope j^,, with one, mdthe l^toood of a repetition of 
ment of hia officers and atoutly declare» ln addresa of ooogratuhition and a gold 'the w*"6* of l*»t Sunday is very remote, 
the counter statements of the Scholton s cmzier studded with diamond». Thepre-
offioer. to be incorrect. The Mary Ro», Swd tie STto ChriatiLa. THE FIS HERIE8 COMMISSION.
he says, was anchored just south-east of -p}le three honorary presidents of the mo- >
the south «redhead when the Scholton vement we Genetal Cbarette, of France, VnntlT
struck her. Finding hi. v»»l w» con- eI^ommulder of the Zouaves, Hon. J. A. First Meeting Of tile Membera Yegter- 
siderably damaged he made for Dover Chapleau and the Duc de la Rechefoucald. dây At Washington.
Hoads, where he dropped anchor and Mr. Chapleau, who is a commander of the ----- ------
erode suitable ,provision, for kerning the p , 0tder o( St, Gregory, will do all in ^ *____ Srranred-Tke
dnp afloat, bemg still unaware of the fuU hi.>>wer to promote the affair. Subarrip-1 Freltodu»*» fcr the Swriou Arranged The 
extent of her injuries. tions wfll be taken up among the ex-Pon-
pe^r^^^i^ tirt-lz-v"m0ru:. - i «^“^rrVh

^ let CANADA'S PACIFIC FLEET. co^ZTh^titot
fourth mate, ««end rtew.nl Dn^t? and ----- *----- diplomatic reception room
chief rtewardee Mrs Hack were among ; Three Palatial Steamers to be Bnilt. of the state department had been prepared
the lost. Capt. Trot waa lrot seen at hi»1 ----- .----- tor them with the addition of a beautiful
port trying to quiet the paarengers and ; 81r 0^,. gteeb.n Stott» for texlsnd to Araaags I *UPPG of stationery and the lemovsl of ini- 
get the boats off. Two b68i« were (hr Their Cosrtrnrttw. I necessary furniture. Around the hwvpi
brought ashore at Deri, one of which h» .------- mohogaay table, weie ta chain re readi-
beeu identified » that of Capt. Trot, u>kUv (or „ n»s tortbe Bntiri. and Amencan repre-

,1 -he h«t------ 1 Mp Unison ., *?•’,.1 ltyfcve to-tiay tor nmgiana, I Mntatives, the seat of honor being re-

f-i sr-c
there were twu we oeiw n ooero ana v^nge for the construction of three large I • ._d indeed such was not contemDl&t-
tottoX^v^ uT,ty « toe !dr™,hinl°r,the PldftC m*d«d^Atnoon th^BiittilTreprerentotivro en-
ahto wro rnMlM »Txm Jtor »e“,UU They wdi be about six or wven thourond 1the elevator and M>. Chamberlain,

ErTSsrSB se'sssr^-si'i^
fathoms of »^ersu'^v“11,nw4be V? £ mente m navri aretotectiire aopply.'’ geerotery Bayard'mrihe promptly joined
Wednesday for New York on another Can you mve the exert tonnage, di t|le puty. ft waa generally understood 
rt«Xurovhtodb^toeromoanv CT^f memum. m,d hone power ?" , thrt today’s ^on wUl be devoted to
Mrt^ WelT rt !he L« Mrtv* states that “ No not at present for the «mrie te„ duouarion of arrange

oiTfS under’the reawm that we havenot yeteompleted the ment, M ^ the time and length ofthe
Xlnd rt X W.F^7aXtoh: ïl^/'thing 6 J^lX I ^ mT „°f ^

w^a ridfttogD^t»me“ »ub«idy. 1 wilf proceed ttrrt to London UTb^teken.0 When the‘‘confère^*were
XtiX'd»», f-ej-at iro ro^TheXr^t rc,^^
Xk he th^coUtiocXur^ 5e d®4®rad?®d_4h»t ^ l4eîm®rî, ^ 004 ^UhS powible
™ p ,he, **f*> i™e oooiston oecurreo. ^ surp»eed by any «hips afloat. I „-d freedom from intruaion. The firatWe had been at anchor since 8 o dock. ,1Is ^ truth in tbe rumor that I meeting will be held to-morrow at
Mrodf and the Oaptem were <m the the c. p. R, pur[KW. tendermg for the I g^.^^tenomToher wUlbT em- 
br»jge; the eea was of the calmest, our maü service also, or that a com-1 p) yed ^at Mr Bmvre will act as secre-
UiAto were burning bnghtly and our fnendlv to yours will do so?” ^ for British third
ben»» rounding conrtandy. F.rat ,e P‘4he^ to be okwed in De- ^mrâut^creX .J^ Moore » 
row the colliding steamer off oursterbiard cember Km time, I think, and .U 1 can ^ury toTth7 Amertoan govemment 
b«- We.“T “n M i-r ^ Tn ray is that it is probable that the Cairo- l^m^rZl w«mrôTarï from time 
behig anchored, and the ride being ebb djan pacijio Raüway will make running I ^ time rwyhed they will be reduced to
romntiri,nto ^roea^mir^bow».16 The^ide" *rra"*,m61Dt' with *teem5‘W “m" writing, but othetwiae no formal record 

tereroy morning, when the however, not being rightlyjudged, rottied ^ "^rptnrofl^it6 .m^rtenoe whRh ^ of®1’»
3X,’ULJsi’fei &*T«E£:«SJ=

!-** ^ Atlantic stemnera are faUy equal to and con^t àmplY 0f an informal dUcuralon,
na, whatever veeel It waa she proceetiea aye to compete with those runmng from , wbich tV^ rie*, of each gentleman

uthing caught fire. The tort she e reZn"e3^^tiTg'tiSJS’0^^“7 ••-dvaneed will be considrttiî. A brief
b«ea before the cstertrophe wra Sen^ht and were piloted to Dover at7 m,>ney ’P®nt m ’T™* ™”„ P"*»”1* ” ™®^>d,;m’ A

that she doxed off and wra only .Sritened a m There we were docked. ’’ wm.. theown away. sgreemente ynll be kept andngned.t the
by horrible pains, before described. She ftantem Webster state, that the weather A gentleman, who is on very intimate close of »di day a conference. At the started up intending to go to her ha»- dimniMhe vuvsge waa hazy and ou Set- tonna with the 0. F. R-, —y» the three | meeting to day the ^CommMMonera voted 
band’s room, but to her confusion mia- „Ml??.gmurmUK*there wraT’heavv fog anil atoamera will curt nearly two millioi) dol-1 to lteep the proceedings entirely secret- 
took the door and ran into the yard. The the ^ora Marv anchored for three hours I»rs; that the specifications sud plans have It is quite probable tbat this action will 
wind fanned the ffire.ee and tefore riie ^ HMord^LT^XnîLeedrtï ul been specially Spared ly the Ÿice-Preri-1 prevent the rocretene. from (U»k,^ Pub. 
reached the room she was completely en- -'gi,-* smi parted theP East Goodwin dent- ,ho b“ introduced many nuvelbe» I Be even the memoranda of formal agree- 
veloped. The deewed w» «ed oelvfl2 ^ht rfdp rtTdclock in the evening. ™*V YhSffiifï 
year» and w» a native of ,Bristol, Eng. fog came ro thick that ri.e wm com- tort which will be in striking contrast to 
The funeral will take place to-morrow at -gUedto anchor again at 8 o’clock, the ibc prwent run of ocean steamrts.
230 o’clock from St. Joseph’» hospital beûi^ then from seven to eight “ Why," «ud this geutieman, ‘the différ
end St. John’» church at 3 o'clock. p^Jea routireeat of the Eaat Goodwin •"<* eiU be as marked as between an

light. The cUirion occurred at about K»gü»h ntilw.y coach mid a Pullman 
1:30 a in., the forecastle lookout bring priace car.

Mrs. Thouroa Acres, of Huntley, Ont., the first to intimate the approach of the 
wm for ten years a sufferer from Brer vessel, 
complaint, which doctor’s 
not relieve. After using four hotel» of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she wm entirely 
cured, and state» that she ia like a new 

tu-thu-sat

the ruthless, graceless hand "of man.” The Radical Meeting to Hyde Park gun" 
Passes Off Quietly.

A Steamship Collides with a Schooner 
and Sinks.

A well-dressed nun darned J. J. Byroie 
was arrested at Woods took on charges of 
forgery and bigamy. He ia wanted in Mil
waukee.

Professor Fream will visit Canada next 
year at the request of the Imperial Gov
ernment, to report upon the resources of 
the country.

Arthur Buggtey, tobacco roller, got 
drunk at Hamilton and beat his wife so 
oruely that she tried to suicide with chlo
ride of mercury.

Rev. Father Coffey has given up the 
position of editor of tne Catholic Record, 
and Rev. George Northgraves has been 
installed in his stead.

The Government authorises the offer
ing of $1,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
Orangeville dynamiters.

The petition against tiie election of Dr. 
Mallory,. M. P., in East Northumberland, 
was tried at Brighton, the election being 
declared void on admission of bribery by 
agent».

The date upon which the fisheries con
ference will hold its first session has been 
left to the discretion of the British minis 
ter who will consult the convenience of 
his associates.

Arrangements have been made to trans
fer several of the largest accounts held by 
the Central the other banks, and an 
early settlement of the bank’s affairs is 
now expected.

Daily Citizen,

There ia only one. paragraph that at all 
borders on politics, and then the humor 
is apparent. Yet who shall aay that the 
thrust is not well deserved? It relates to 

The Benhayon inquest was resumed at the “impending destruction of our salmon 
Francisco on Thursday afternoon, in Canada,” runs thus:

The interest which the case occasioned Salmon enough to supply the canning 
^Stime ago seems to be dying out. and freezing establishments, as well as the
Mr- h« trotimonyin ■* ™ %
regard to her husband coming home about maritime counties don't want to en-
midnight on the night of Benhayon’s danger the fishermen's vote, and so when 
ieatli Dr. Lord testified that he had the Marine and Fisheries Department at 
— Benhayon fo, .number efyeara, ,t»d ^ toe

the only peculiarity he had ever daughter goes on. However, as the 
net iced in him was that* he always became Restigouche Salmon Club killed 800 fish 

much excited whenever Mrs. Bow- last season, and the superintendent’s party
■ I death waa mentioned. Expert Hyde * ,&>« î?d\4oak ?e4we“1 June 7 “? 
^9 „ , , t JT. . July 2, 214. there does not seem much

again called and repeated his opm cause for anxiety; yet still fish are dimin- 
that the alleged 1 ‘confession” and ishing, and there is nothing like timely 

uthei letters found in the room with agitation; so a serious opposition to the 
body were ^uiue jxpert

*to„.pel ®”d ropeated tua to ^ ravenge uf^n the Government if
opinion that fche letters were forgeries, “something” is not promised in the re- 
Sfveral other witnesses were examined, quired direction as soon as the Parliament 
but no new facto were developed. Coroner of îj“? b® <*U®d together ford» 
Stanton then stated that he had no more *** eea*
testimony to offer in the case, and tike 
jun.rs agreed to meet on Friday'evening 
to deliberate.

to Berlin ia greatly agitating the public 
mind of Europe. Those who take the 
optimistic view of the situation profess to 
the belief that the meeting between the 
German Emperor and his brother sover
eign will prolong tbe peace which Signor 
Crispi, the Italian Premier, has already 
assured Europe, is temporarely secured. 
Those who have made themselves ac
quainted with tbe state of feeling at the 
courte of Berlin and SL Petersburg, de
clare the visit of the Gear to Kaiser Wil
helm cannot be other than au act of cour
tesy and can have no political significance. 
The Germans resent strongly the ostenta
tious patronage by R 
apostle of reeoncAe, M. Paul.Deroulede, 
and in certain circles in Berlin there has 
for sometime been heard ominous mutter
ing against the insulting attitude of the 
Czar’s courtiers. It was hardly to be ex
pected that the Kaiser’s subjects 
would be overwhelmed with joy 
àt the

Iy gone out of its way to show its prefer 
enoe for the friendship and alliance of. 
their bitter foe. The fact is, the opinion 
prevails in diplomatic circles that the rela
tions are so strained that the meeting be
tween the Russian and German rulers en 
famille, cannot improve them. The regret- 
able indisposition of Kaiser Wilhelm and 
of the Crown Prince prevented the ac
centuation of the ill feeling existing 
between the German and Russian people.

Bn passant, the condition of the Em
peror William and the Crown Prince con
tinues to deepen the anxiety of responsible 
statesmen for the peace erf Europe. The 
Kaiser’s physician* forbade his interview 
with the Czar, fearing the result of thrir 
patient’s excitement An earnest and dis
passionate glance at the whole situation 
must convince the student of continental 
politics that the moat thoughtful of statea- 

in Europe are aware that they are 
walking above a huge magazine which 
may any day explode and deal disaster

Lord Salisbury’s Unswerving Policy— 
Gladstone’s Belief in a General 

Election Increasing.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER *5. 1887,

As Orderly aad
lotions Passed Agalast Sir Charte* War-the benhayon mystery.

rea and the Hesse Secretary-No
Trouble at Trafalgar Square.Lord Salisbury Receiving Canadian 

Letters Requesting Chamber
lain’s Recall.

A West Australian Political Crisis— 
Unsoundness of General Business 

in Germany.
of that

London, Nov. 19.—No force of criti
cism by political opponents or respectful 
remonstrance by powerless adherents will 
deter Lord Salisbury with his mechanical 
majority at hie back from working his 
own sweet wilt To round off the cycle 
of these defiant acts of high prerogatives 
the Prime Minister entrusted fche most 
hot-headed and unreasonable politicians 
in Parliament with the conduct of nego
tiation, which, if irritatingly 
ly handled, may lead to toe 
trous war which has afflicted the modem 
world. Such, in brief, is the present out
look. Salisbury cares little for success or 
fame or popular applause, and absolutely 
nothing for mere place and power. The 
fact, therefore, that his foreign 
or domestic policy is not agree
able to Ids countrymen, or even 
to his own party, will go for little 
in fche determination of his course. He 
Will do what he thinks 
gard to consequences, 
plate issues whether of failure or of suc
cess, of personal discredit or public dis
aster, with a calm fatalism which has 
neither hopes or fears. That will be 
Salisbury’s course if left to himself. But, 
like other great personages of history, be 
may find events stronger tttkn men and 
some men stronger than others. Salis
bury keenly realizes and deplores the fact 
that even the most powerful minister can
not nowadays do exactly what he chooses. 
This is one of fche considerations which 
makes him so indifferent to the fascina
tions of office, and therefore, although 
Ids own preditiction will certainly be for a 
devant continuance of

“EE80LUTE GOVERNMENT”

presence among them of 
of a nation which has so recent- uf the 90 persons

merriment Résolutionsor inaolent- 
most disas-

At

The Liberal press of Ontario has begun 
an onslaught on the subsidy resolution of 
the Quebec conference. The Hamilton 
Times pounds it in this vigorous fashion: 
“Until the taking of the next census, the 
proposed new subsidy scheme would give 
to Ontario 99 cents for each . resident, to 
Quebec $1.06, to Nova Scotia $L36; to 
New Brunswick $L85; to Manitoba, 
$3.62; to Prince Edward Island $2.23, 
and to British Columbia $4.61. There

ten The which was the first 
paper to announce the appointment of 
Mr. George Laidlaw of Toronto, on the 
Fisheries commission, ha^ contradicted 
the announcement.

Mrs. Mariah Massey, mother*of Mr. N. 
Massey, of Chatham, died recently at her 
residence, Durai, aged 90. She was one of 
the very old settlers of Oxford, a here she 
had resided for forty-four years.
• A dispatch via New York says Mr. Cur
ran of Montreal, is to enter the Dominion 
cabinet, and that MacKenzie Bo well will 
become Lieut-Governor of Manitoba, and 
Mr. Rayai of the Northwest Territories.

Tbe report of United States Consul 
Hotchkiss shows that the exports of lum
ber from Canada to fche United States last 

The total 
was nearly

THE FISHERIES COMMISSION.
t without re- 
will contem-

righ
The Canadia» brief to be laid before the 

Fisheries Commission is said to be very 
skillfully drawn up. The presentation of 
the legal side of fche case devolved open 
the Minister of Justice, assisted by Mr. 
(iraham, of Halifax. The latter gentie- 

Î9 thoroughly informed on every 
pliaae of the fisheries controversy, and for 

time has acted as the representative

were arrested formight be some reason in this discrimina
tion if the provinces which get the larger 
per capita allowances were contributing a 
great deal more in Customs taxation than 
tiie others, or if they were paying local 
taxes for works the expense of which was 
defrayed out of general taxes in the other 
provinces. But tiie boot ia on the other 
leg. Man for man, Ontario contributes 
meet and draws least, and Ontario ia the 
only province which has a thorough muni
cipal system for defraying the coat of lo
cal works by direct taxation. Some peo
ple may see a chance to profit by the one
sided partnership which Ontario main
tains with other provinces, but we cannot. 
There ia no mutuality about it. Ontario 
would do vastly better peddling her own 
canoe. ”

of the Government in the maritime pro
vinces for the purpose of pushing infringe
ments of the fisheries law. Upon Mr. 
Foster and his deputy, Mr. .Tilton, the 
task of working up the historical and 
general aspect of the case has chiefly 
devolved. They have been assisted 
in the preparation of statistics, tables, 
etc., by Commander Gordon, R. N., of 
Toronto, àud Mr. Wilmot, Superintend
ent of the Government fish hatchery at 
Newcastle, Ont. As an appendix to the 
case a report has been prepared by Mr. 
Johnson. It is understood that it deals

month reached $266,000. 
quantity of lumber shipped 
19,000,000.

Dynamite has been again used with 
serious effect at Orangeville. The house 
of Scott Act Inspector Anderson was bad
ly damaged and Mrs. Anderson was seri
ously injured. The liquor sellers who have 
been fined lately are suspected.

The. perpetrator of the vitrol throwing 
at Norwich, where Miss McMurchy, 
school teacher, was injured, has written a 
letter to the secretary of fche school board, 
in which he avers that he will not let her 
rest “till she or 1 are in our graves."

The trial of the petition against Arch
ibald Campbell, M. P. for Kent, waa re
sumed "at Chatham. The Hadley bribery 
charge waa taken up, the defendant being 
fouud guilty and sentenced to pay a fine 
of $25 and two days’ imprisonment.

A report is current that Frank Smith 
insists on either obtaining a portfolio or 
retiring from the cabinet altogether. Sir 
John has so far refused him a portfolio. 
Smith was interviewed, but could 
what his intentions are. It is reported 
he will go to Ottawa in a day or two to 
settle the matter.

At an inquest on the body of Thomas 
Hatherly at St Thomas, the three men 
who were arrested were examined, and 
stated that they had found Hatherly on 
the road beside his wagon, as if he had fal- • 
len out. It is doubtful if fche evidence is 
sufficient to bold the prisoners upon.

Sir John promised a deputation 
St. John that an agent would he sent to 
the Argentine Republic to inquire 
the question of opening up trade 
that country. It is pointed out that an 
agent was sent to tne West Indies and 
South America last year for a similar pur
pose, whose report was completly ignored.

Chas. E. Henry, who is fcported to 
have murdered a variety 
Denver, is a son of the late Benard Hen
ry of London. It is understood Charlie 
Henry’s fathei 
sum of money, payable on.his eighteenth 
birthday, and às he had just passed that 
age it is feared he had been spending his 
newly acquired wealth in a reckless man
ner and had fallen into bad company.

At a meeting of the Kingston b<»ard of 
education a warm debate arose over the 
request of the inspector of separate schools 
to obtain fche names of Catholic children 
who were attending the public schools. 
The request waa finally refused, some 
members alleging that Bishop Cleary 
wanted the names for tbe purpose of pun
ishment. In fche course of the debate 
severe expressions were used in reference 
to the bishop’s recent pastoral and his 
address at Napenee.

it is possible he may find himself over
ruled. If Randolph Churchill rejoins his 
old colleagues he will back up Salisbury in 
a forward and aggressive course. Goechen’s 
display of resolution, enterprise and po
litical courage is merely a histrionic per
formance designed to secure part of tiie 
purpose and beginning and ending on the 
platform where it is exhibited. In reality 
in his own character and in consultation 
with his colleagues he ibrinks by con
genital and unchangeable instinct from 
violence, risks and extreme measures. 
The word ‘‘danger,” not in its physical 
but in its political significance, has super
natural terrors for the seemingly valiant 

If once he

exclusively with the trade relations be
tween Canada and the States and will 
come in useful in the event of commercial 
union or partial reciprocity being discus
sed before the commission. It may be 
stated that although the intelligence 
ci une* from Washington of Secretary Bay
ard's intention to propose commercial 
anion as a settlement of the existing un
happy dispute, not the slightest intimation 
of any such proposal has been officially re
ceived by the Canadian Government.

enough
had

of them 
the crowdThe story of vice-regal frugality given 

below is vouched for by a correspondent 
of the Canadian Military Gazette. How 
popular, says our contemporary, the hero 
would have been with a section of the 
present Dominion Parliament, in which 
the Governor’s expenditure is ocaeionally 
criticised? This is the story : When fche 
Bari of Dalhousie, a canny Scot, was 
Governor-General of Canada, His Excel
lency, thinking it a great pity that so 
much good land should be allowed to go 
to waste, directed that the plains of Abra
ham should be ploughed and sown with 
oats, which was done accordingly. Just 
as thé crop wss ready for harvesting some 
wsg wrote the following lines on a slip of 
paper, and pasted the slip on the gate 
leading to the plains: “Some men love 
glory, and some love groats; where Wolfe 
reaped glory, Dalhousie reaps oats.” His 
Excellency took the hint, and the oats 
were never reaped.

iiperial Bank, which, to- 
the Discount Company 

Deustsche Bank 
others, are amongst 

feature

even of the Im 
gether with 
of Berlin, the 

many
its creditors. A serious 
erf the matter is that hie failure, through 
the investigation which has been going 
on, has revealed the fact that nearly au 
banking establishments in thefafcherlaud are 
more or less engaged in the kind of busi
ness which brought fche Leipeic concern 
to grief. The inducements to those in it 
has been the commissions paid to banks 
for floating numerous joint stock compan
ies, which have sprung up so rapidly in 
récent years, not only domestic but for
eign undertakings, and loans have also 
engaged tiieir attention. The protection
ist policy of Germany has been in no 
small degree promoted by banks which 
were interested in the manner described.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
begins to fear his chief’s policy is dan
gerous he will waver, and if he cannot in
duce his leader to retreat or hie 
companions in arms to mutiny, he 
will seize some convenient opportunity for 
deserting.

The belief entertained by Gladstone and 
his Ultimate advisers that a general elec
tion can be forced next year has been 
increased by the events of the past week, 
especially the refusal of the constituents 
of Sir John Yorst to adopt resolutions of 
confidence in the policy of the govern
ment. This has also had a depressing in
fluence on Goschen and attaches great 
interest to fche meeting of Hartington 
with his constituents at Rawlenstall on 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd. It is believed that 
he will not venture to challenge their 
<minion during the existence of this par
liament. It is, however, thought that 
his appearance among his constituent* has 
for its object the forming of an opinion as 
to his chances of re-election in the event 
of circumstances recommending a change 
of position in the House of Commons, 
that is the fusion of some, at least, of 
Hartington’s group with the main body of 
the ministerialists.

Salisbury continues to receive numer
ous letters from prominent Canadians, 
asking for

and

VALENTINE BAKER’S DEATH.
The announcement of the death of Gen. 

Baker at Tel-el-Kebir on Thursday last 
was received everywhere with genuine 
regret. Associated to a certain degree 
with British Colombia through his bro
ther, Col. Baker, M. P. P. for Kootenay, 
the demise of this distinguished soldier 
had a j>eculiar interest for the people of 
this province. Valentine Baker, whose 
other brother ia Sir Samuel Baker, the 
great African explorer, was 62- years of 
age when he died. He entered the British 
army in 1848, served through fche Kaffir 
war of 1852-3, and in fche Crimea during 
the campaign of 1866. In 1860 he took 
command of the 10th Hussars, which he 
resigned in 1873 by reason of seniority. 
He left England and travelled through 
Persia and ou the borders of Afghanistan 
in order to gain exact information as to 
the geographical disp<tuition of the coun
try between the Russian and British 
frontiers. On his return be published 
the result of his ebeervations in a book

from

So* into
with

in the speedy and forced progress of 
foreign industries. Well-informed ob
servers predict an industrial crisis owing 
to the unwholesome impulse imparted to 
trade and industry by the banks and spec
ulators and by the sacrifice of legitimate 
business to speculators.

actress at

Montreal Star : British Columbia left him a considerable
CABLE NEWS. ,exported 76,600,000 feet of lumber in 

1886. It was sent to England, China, 
Central America, South America, Austra
lia, Japan and Honolulu. Then over 
$1,000,000 worth of salmon have been 
taken out of the Fraser river this year, 
while tiie deep sea fisheries have still to 
be developed. The gold production of 
the country has amounted to $46,000,000 
in twenty-four years from placer diggings, 
while the quartz gold mines are only now 
commencing to be developed. These

London, Nov. 21.—It is reported from 
St. Petersburg that Russia is massing 
300,000 troops on the German and Aus
trian frontiers. The Austrian and Ger
man governments are kept fully advised 
of Russian movements on tiieir respective 
borders b) Polish Jews. It is expected 
that Prince Bismarck will enter a com- 
il&int against the action of Russia in the 
leichstag.

THE RECALL OF CHAMBERLAIN.

They say that Chamberlain has done 
than anybody has succeeded in doing be
fore to make Canadians face fche contin
gency of separation from the mother 
country aa a practical problem, if Eng
land, through her commissioner, shows so 
little understanding of the interests, or 
regard for the feelings of Canadians, it 
may naturally occur to them, Salisbury is 
told, that they might «better arrange the 
negotiation for themselves. Canadians, 
as Chamberlain will shortly find, ate not 
“mere Irish” to be insulted and trampled 
upon at pleasure. Chamberlain has raised 
up for b?«n*Alf a host of difficulties, which 
he will vainly combat. Upon this ques
tion of Canadian fisheries, and the far 
greater question of which it forms an in
tegral part of, the commercial relations of 
Canada and the United States,. depend 
upon it. The political future of British 
North America upon it, also may, in a 
quite possible contingency, depend on the 
good relations of England and fche United 
States. There is not a single leading

Proceedings to be Kept Entirely Secret.

entitled “ Clouds in the East.” At this 
time he was known as a brilliant cavalry quartz mines could not be worked because 
otlicer, with considerable knowledge of 
army organization. In 1874 he was ap
pointed Assistant Quartermaster General 
at Aldershot, but in the following year, tween her forests, rivers and mines, and 
in consequent of the issue of the trial, with her opening trade with the East, 

“The Queen im. Baker,” the incidents of British Columbia may have a great 
which* are fresh in our readers’ memory future, 
and at this time do not require reproduc
tion, he was dismissed the service. In 
1877 he began a new military career in 
the Turkish Empire. He was emploved 
in organizing the gendarmeriey aad held 
the position of major general in the Turk
ish service. In August of that year he 
went to Shumla as Staff Military Adviser 
to the Turkish Commander, and was con
spicuous throughout the campaign on the 
Loin. He embodied the history of the 
campaign in a work entitled “ The War 
in Bulgaria.” After the English successes 
in Egypt the organization of the gendarm
erie in that country was put under his 
control ; and in 1884, on the defeat of 
Hicks Pasha, General Baker, known as 
Baker Pasha, made an attempt to relieve 
Tnkaj, but was defeated on February 5th,
1884. Since then repeated but unauccessfu 
attempts have been made to secure his rein
statement in theBritish army. It is under- 
stood the Prince of Wales enlisted himself

A Mali—1 Strike.
The Scottish Miners* Federation haveof fche difficulty of transporting heavy 

machinery, which is now overcome by tiie 
completion of the C. P. R. Thus be

adopted resolutions agreeing to work five 
days a week, eight hours daily. They also 
resolved that should Mr. Graham, who 
was arrested a week ago Sunday in Tra
falgar Square, be imprisoned, they will 
proclaim a national strike in Scotland.

The Northumberland miners have de
cided to rescind the reeolulions which 
they passed some time ago, taking their 
support away from Messrs. Burt and Fen
wick, who represented them in parlia
ment, and these gentlemen will continue 
to sit for the mining districts of North 
London.

THE BED RIVER ROAD.
The Contract Batlfled by the Manitoban Gov

ernment.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.— The contract be 
tween the Manitoba Government and H. 
S. Holt •the contractor for the completion 
of Red River Valley Railway, has at last 
been ratified. Under this agreement the 
government undertakes to complete the 
right of way and finish the grading, fenc
ing and bridging; also, to furnish the ties 
and put the contractors in peaceable pos
session of the line. The province is to 
indorse the bonds to the amount of $660, - 
000 for the company. Until the road is 
completed and has been in operation six 
months, the government is to i>ay the 
contractors interest at 6 per cent, per an
num on the amount advanced the com
pany. They are also to be indemnified 
for all losses arising from legal or other 
diflerencea. The contractor* are to repay 
the provincial loan and to be made sub
ject to certain provisions with regard to 
the independence of the road. The con
tract has been executed by Mr. Holt, and 
there seems little doubt that he will pro
ceed with the work, though perhaps not 
till spring.

The Northern Pacific, with a view to 
meeting prospective competition from the 
Canadian Pacific has decided tS put 
fast train to the Pacific coast, reducing 
the running time by twenty hours.

Ned Hanlam is developing a good deal 
He is time reported:of common

“With regard,” he says, “to all that 
has been written as to the difference be
tween my quiet reappearance last Thurs
day and the right royal reception accorded 
roe on my first visit, I am quite 
enough to appreciate that ‘nothing 
ceeds like success’; that cm the former 
nmmrinn I brought the championship of 
the world with me, and have now come 
only to try and win it back; that my first 
generous welcome was more fitting & 
prince than an athlete, and nothing ap
proaching it ever occurred in my country 
before or since. * * I am neither so
chicken-hearted aa to be disappointed, nor

Paris, Nov. 21.—In an interview held 
with Presideat Grevy to-day, M. Clem
enceau informed the president that he 
was ready to form a new cabinet, but 
that he was bound to indicate other ele
ments besidé the ministerial question, 
which would complicate the situation. 
The president and M. Clemenceau will 
confer with other prominent politicians tjp- 
night and try to adopt some course of

ble English politician who will venture to 
publicly predict success of Chamberlain’s 
commission. The best they hope from hia 
mi-inn is that it will leave things no 
worse than it found them, and many of 
them state that if more than this is desir
ed it would be well for the government 
to find another commissioner.

AN ADMINISTRATIVE CRISIS - *
in Western Australia is causing much un
easiness to Salisbury and his colonial sec
retary. For some time the relations be
tween fche governor of Western Australia 
and his judicial staff have been 
In fact the colonial disagreement between 
home appointed officials, has quickened 

_______ m ________ the desire of Western Adstralians
“Punch” outs this estimate «pen Mr. for something like, very like self-govern-

ruNCsr pm* ™ ment, or at all events, a regime under
Chamberlain s mission to Washington. which they themselves would elect all

myself, as a 
different re-

so conceited aa to consider
beaten n»*", entitled to any 
ception, nor so thin-skinned aa to be 
affected by adverse comments.”

That is manly, and win or lose, such a 
speech should make Mm friends.

FATAL RESULTS.
Mrs. Cook, who was so Severely Burned 0»

Sunday, Dies Fro* Her Injurie».

The awful accident which befell Mrs. 
Cook on Sunday last, an account of which 
waa given in The Colonist, resulted fatal
ly yesterday morning, when the

after suffering agonies which 
have ever experienced. At times, just 
previous to her death, she was able to 
converse rationally, but could not tell how 
her doth

TO THE IXCOMPLOTE (POLITICAL) ANGLER.
O Brummagen Joseph, my boy. wffl yon halt

aïïsfg&ffifisWS6-A few friendly hints ahootpatienee 
As an“fi&er yon have MrJSmok'» beetwtohee

afaeL Sir,
Who frightens

officers except the Governor.
Justice has time after time differed from 
the government as to the degree of pun
ishment which should be placed upon cer
tain criminals. The law officer stood to 
his guns until the government, ly the ad
vice of fche executive council, suspended 
him. This high handed proceeding fired 
the descendants of Hardy and the enter
prising leaders of Swan River Territory.
Public meetings were called throughout 
the Colbny to protest against fche action of 
the government, and resolutions of confi
dence in the Chief Justice were passed by 
a large majority. Meanwhile both parties 
have appealed to the home authorities.
During the interregnum the duties <rf 
first law officer are being discharged 
by a police magistrate who has 
been nominated to the post - by 
Sir Napier. The Judge who comes next 
in order of precedence to the Chief Jus
tice refuses to recognize fche temporarily 
appointed official, and so chaos is supreme 
among tiie lawyers, and confusion worse 
confounded by fche proposal on the part of 
the head of the colony to elect Attorney- 
General Warton to the poet of Chief 
Justice, which suggestion has raised a 
storm of opposition. The colonists are 
prepared to admit that the ex-member of Ualisml Approbation.
Parliament for Bridport and Champion is The medical profession, the clergy, the 
a very admirable and genial individual, press and fche public alflre acknowledge 
but they have not sufficient confidence in the virtues of Burdock JMood Bitters, as 
his knowledge of law to sanction hisap- an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
pointaient to fill so high an office. In- of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidheysand 
deed, Salisbury is plainly told that aa blood. Its popularity increases with its 

Western Australia become* a self- years of trial

m his cause but that the Queen, whose 
very fine moral views are so well known, 
was obdurate. He is the author of ‘‘The 
British Cavalry,” 1868; “Our National 
Defences,” 1860, and is also known aa a 
writer on subjects relating to Army Re
forms and the Employment of Cavalry. 
He was beloved by the Hussars and in
deed by all soldiers under his command, 
was in s<*cial life a most genial 
gentleman and leaves a name which 
will never die in the military annals of 
Europe. He fell once, and his reputation 
f"r a time was

INTERIOR NEWS.
(Inland Sentinel.)

Rev. H. Irwin is about to visit the old 
country. He proposes leaving Donajd 
immediately after Christmas day. He • 
will not be more than six months away, 
if so long. Before leaving the district be 
will visit all his old friends at Spallum- 
cheen, Priest's Valley and, Penticton, 
Keremeous and Nicola. Canon Cooper 
will work up and down the C. P. R. un
til Christmas.

Wm. Fortune, of Tranquille, has com
pleted the building of Lia ne* mill and 
last week commenced cutting lumber. A 
boat load of material from the new mill 
was brought to town the other day for the 
bridge.

On Tuesday Hugh McKinnon while en
gaged in working on the snow sheds near 
Roger’s Fass, fell from a shed on tiie 
track and was instantly killed. McKin
non was a general favorit* with hi* com-

»

the flehe* will not fill his creel.

KILLED BY OHR BLOW.

Another Chinaman waa killed at Pon- 
gol on fche 7th inst. by a tiger. It appear* 
that aa four Chinamen were walking 
through the jungle, the animal suddenly 
jumped out and with one blow of hia paw 
knocked one of them down. The other 
three made a loud outcry aad the tiger 
immediately ran back into the jungle. 
Upon going to pick their friend up they 
found him dead. We are informed that 
at KoU Tinggi on the Jobere river, seven 
men bave been killed within the last 
three months, and thetigera are very nu- 
merdBs in that quarter. Mr. C. B. Kay* 
a planter living there, devotee much of 
hia leiaure time in tiring to exterminate 
these brutes, and will soon be able to give 
a good account of one or two of them. 
Overland China Maü.

Barn urn’s loes ia covered by insurance. 
Tbe sacred white elephant, Sampson, was 
burned to death.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
blasted, but under the flag 

"f other countries he fully atoned for the 
past and bore himself like the warn or he 

We can only remember him aa the 
gallant soldier who died upon* Egyptian 
sands far away from the land which he 
always held dear, though himself a volun-

ONTABIO.
Bishop Carberry, of Hamilton, is 

seriously ill in Ireland.
Hon. Mr. MeLelan is acting Minister 

of Finance in the absence of Tupper.
An order has been issued for the reA LUCKY MAN.

A Coranxtan the Heir to £20,000-Mr.
Drabble the Vertaaato Mas.

Mr. Geo. F. Drabble, C. E., the local 
government agent at Comox, is a lucky 
man. He has just received information 
that, through the death of an aunt m Eng
land, he has become the possessor of £20,- 
000. He leaves at once for England to 
claim his inheritance. Mr. Drabble will 
probably have no difficulty in agreeing 
with the old proverb that “It’s as well to 
bo born lucky as rich." We congratulate 
him cm bis good fortune.

of Stillwell, editor of the Glengarrian.
Rev. Dr. Burwaeh will succeed the late 

Dr. Nellee as Chancellor of Victoria Un- 
ivestfty

Saw the Cellist**.

It ia stated that a mackerel boat has 
just arrived at Hastings and reporte that

____ _ ran acre* and damaged her
___m the early part of last night, and
that the mackerel boat gave chase to the 
vessel in the hope of identify»* her end 
claiming compensation. While chasing 
the steamer the crew of the mackerel 
boat saw her run into the Scholten, and a 
color of truth is given to this story by the 
fact that fragments of fishing nets were 
found on the bows of the Mary Rosà.

tan- exile.

again reported that fche Grand 
Trank baa secured control of the North
ern Railway. A 

Trial of the petition against Clancy. 
M. P. P., for West Kent, also commenced

Archibald Ca^pbeU^M.JP.^Jor Kent,

mitted by his agents.
A Salvation army girl, at Sarnia, named

It is panions.
On Saturday last Conductor D. McKay 

returned to Kamloops from an extended 
visit to Nova Scotia, bringing with him 
Mrs. McKay. Both he and his bride 
were accorded a hearty reception, well 
seasoned with congratulations.

D. Adams is making good progress 
with the building of the bridge across the 
South Thompson.

In the November number of Murray’s 
Magazine, Lady Macdonald concludes her 
article “On a Canadian Salmon River.” 
Like the first part, the present instalment 
is in the writer’s happiest vein—chatty, 
spirited, and fche product of'a keen obser
vation. With the scenery of the New 
Brunswick rivets Lady Macdonald is mere 
than charmed—there one in truth may be

a

at-Chatham.
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DIRECTORS.•3SJ",
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Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
SON has been merged in the above 
the Company thorn this date as a 
ranee Agency.
age at Low Rates. Town Lots and
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OR. JORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANAT0HÏB
751. MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco.

pO AND LEARN HOW TO
street'^on1 
Manhood and all diseltoua of mon. J^rSendfim 
order ____________________ mhMwtf

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO MITCH it LL AND JOHNSTON.

Shrubs, Evergreens Herbaceous Plants, Bulbe, 
etc., at pnees far lower than they can be im
ported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country 
to ennch foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogue* which will
hffigsi&K4 ,ree on ssfev.

Buildings, Cad boro Bay Road
Fort Street. oo2-<findw

Occidental

MAIL CONTRACT.
TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
General, will be received at Ottawa 

Friday, 6th January, 1888. for the 
Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro- 
for four years, fortnightly and 

monthly each wav, between Cranbrook and 
Golden from the 1st May next. The convey
ance to be made at the option of the 
Contractor. The route pursued in the convey
ance of this maü to be via the Postoffices at 
Horse^Creek Win<iermere’ ttnd Kootenay (Wild 

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract" may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Postofflocs of Cranbrook, Koote-
™:T°ld°m6TthSlSteml°op“md Clleiri-

K. H. FLETCHER,
Poet Office Inspector.

8el6-3tw

S m,
until n 
conveyance of 
posed contract

BALED 
aster

t Office Inspector’s Office. 
Victoria. B. C., 1st Sept., 18*7.

Lower California Lands
For Sale by the

INTERNATIONAL OOMFY,
BANBURY 4 GARVY, General Land Agents.
18,000,000 ACRES.

A DAPTED TO Citrus culture and
X3l Cereal Sowing.

No Irrigation required.
Finj Sheep and Cattle Ranges. Cheap. 
Special Inducements to Settlers.
Soil Fertile and ( ’limate Finest in the World. 
Iieecriptions Pamphlets and Maps Mailed

DAY Sc GORE, Special Agents,
415 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CaL 

nocodwlm
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that I shall 
1 apply to Lhe Honorable the Chief Cummis- 

er of Lands and Wo 
issuance of a 
xl of land kn-

3SÏ rks, Victoria. B. C., for 
Crown Grant for that lot or 
wn as the “Blue Bell Mineral

Claim,’ which is more fully described as to 
metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
p sted and by field-notes of survey thereof on 
file in the office of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified tliat unless their 
adverse claims arc duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viet., ch: 10. 
they will be barred by the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX,

G\, Sept, tot, 1887. TrusteKootenay. B.

Y) LB LIC NOTICE is hereby given that I shall 
_L apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works. Victoria, B. G\. foe 
the issuance of a Crown Grant for that lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Silver King Min
eral Claim," which is more fully described as to 
metes and bounds by tbe official plot herewith 
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
on file in the oflice of the Gold Commissioner, 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viet., ch. 10. 
they will be barred b®* the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX,

Kootenay, B. C., Sept. 1st, 1887. Truste» 
ocll dw

British Columbia Milling and Mieiag Compas}'
(LIMITED).

Assessment No. 18.
Notice is hereby given that an assessment of 

one (1) cent per share has been levied upon the 
members of the above company, payable at the 
company’s office in Victoria, B. C., on or before 
the sixth day of December, 1887, from and after 
which date all shares on which said call shall 
then remain unpaid, shall be deemed delin
quent. subject to interest and costs, and will be 
dealt with according to law.

Dated the 14th day of November, 1887.
By order of the Board. -

GKO. A. SARGISON.
Secretary.

nvlâ-d&w

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Blacksmith’s Shop at Clinton.

PURSUANT TO A POWER OF SALK CON; 
1 tained in a Bill of Sale dated the 7th day <* 
July, 1881, made bv C. N. McLellan. of Clinton, 
in my favor, I wilf cause to be sold by puotic 
auction, at the Blacksmith’s Shop, Clinton, on 
Monday, the 5th day of December, 1887, the 
Blacksmith’s Shop formerly occupied by me, 
lately occupied by thesaid C. N. McLellan. with 
all its fittings and plant* Tin Shop, Carpenter 
Shop, Warehouses, Stock-in-Traae, Tools of 
every description. Commodious DwdHngfiPff 
and Office, with Household and other Furniture 
and the Books of Account and Book Debts 0* 
the said C. N. McLellan, or so much <rf t*16 
aforesaid chattels, effects and choses in action 
as will satisfy the amount due on the said Bill 
of Sale, together with thocosts of advertising 
and sal», and all other expenses CUliUSfif*ll 
therewith. JOHN McCULLY.

novl6-d&w-td

RAGS WANTED. I
fr CENTS PER POUND WILL BK 3‘AID 
•„) for Clean Cotton Rags delivered in the 
Press-room of The Colonist office.
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